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Have you been with Christ?

Have you been with Christ?
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Acts 4:13 - “Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and
John, and perceived that they were uneducated, common
men, they were astonished. And they recognized that they
had been with Jesus.”

I

was scrolling through Facebook the other day and
everyone looked so happy. Children were playing,
couples were smiling in selfies and all the people
seemed so put together. The reality is that most of
us do not have it all together. Our lives are messy no
matter what social media says.
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Jesus came for the broken, not the boastful.
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As Peter and John were used by the Holy Spirit to build
the church in Acts, they had a reputation, not as put
together theologians, but as uneducated and common
men. They were seen as nothing special by human
standards. However, it was obvious to everyone that
these broken, average men had been with Jesus.
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Jesus is not looking for the smartest, most talented,
stage-driven people to use for His glory. He is looking
for people who put sin to death, feast on His Word and
labor in prayer. Our world needs to know Christians by
our name — people who have been with Christ.
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